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FACT OF THE CONFESSION

AS IT WAS MADE TO CALL

F. G. Higgins, Whom Assassin of Miss Brasch Met,
Positively Recognizes the Prisoner at the City Jail

F. G. Higgins identifies 'Cunhingham as the man he saw outside
Gray Brothers' office witlismoking revolver inhis hand.

J. L.Brown declares that he is the man who saw Cunningham
on fifth floor of the Wells-Fargo building as the latter fled
through the hall. • . ;'' 'V-

J. Novak, arrested Thursday on suspicion of being the mur-
derer, joyfullyhears of his exoneration and is later released- from custody. .

Every detail of Cunningham's '-confession to The Call is cor-
'

roborated by the police department.
The Imperial loan office at 630 Kearny street is found to be the

place where -Cunningham bought his revolver and he is
identified by.'the proprietor.

Several hundred persons attend the funeral of Carolina Brasch.
"The body of the murdered girl is placed in a vault at the

: Odd Fellows' cemetery, v ;

Chief of Police Jesse Cook and other city officials, as well as
friends of Miss Brasch, compliment The Call on its capture

State labor officials, detectives and others denounce Gray Broth-.. ers for their manner of transacting business with their

Girl declared by. Cunningham to have- exercised mesmeric influ-
ence over him is found and admits acquaintance with mur-
derer, but declares she was not present at the time of the
shooting. k

Jamqs Edward Cunningham repeats to the police his confession
made -Thursday night to The Call and published exclusively
in this paper. /

DEVELOPMENTS YESTERDAY
I -INTHE BRASCH MURDER CASE

FRIENDS SOB AT
GIRL'S FUNERAL

MRS LOREXA DE LA MON-
TANYA, divorced wife of
Marquis. Jamrs de la Montan-

ya, shot and .killed herself . at
. midnipht at her apartments at 1360

Jones street, shortly before midnight
last night. TJie report of the suicide'
was made to the morgue by Dr. Al-

len. The coronerV deputies imme-
diately left to invertigate the. reported
tragedy.; \u25a0.;:\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0. . \u25a0

, Mrs. Lorena de la Montareja, secured
tho divorce on the ground of desertion.
Th<» <i<rcree was made final on June 28,

last. The decree confirmed the prop-

erty settlement made outside of court.
Mrs. d^ la Montanya; received jio.ooo in

cash from her former husband and
gave up all claim to property niPolnt
Lobos avenue and to a half interest In

the Rcgillus apartments In Pacific

street. ?h*» owned separate property In.
lier own right valued at about ?30,000.

: • James de la Mantanya, . the 'former

lmsband of the deceased, was a marquis

of France. He was a wealthy man, the

owner of a string of race horses, • .
The interlocutory decree oj divorce

was granted by Judge Slogan on June
\u25a019,1 SOS. Mrs. de la Montanya appeared

in court with her attorney. D. 1L Duf'
fey,, who is- connected with the office
ef Hiram "W. Johnson. There .was
nothing said during- that trial of any]

charges which the husband might have
liad "under consideration. The woman
had made charges or cruelty against

Jier husband ,and Ithad been reported

:'that he had objected in New- York to

the attentions his \u25a0 wife received from
the manager of the husband's racing:

Stable.-: \u25a0:• ;
The De la Monunyas were married

in ISO2. Mrs. de la Montanya was a
Ml*s Barbier, and was well known in
Kociety.on both sides of the. bay. She

;\va« the marquis* second wife, his first
h«vinj? been the daughter .of Jusg
Ppencer of San Jose.

- . ' "

Final Decree of Separation for
Desertion Was Granted

Only Last Monday

Recently Divorced Wife of the
French Marquis Shoots Her-

self at Midnight

Came to San Francisco first about

15 years ago, but has been out of

the state many times since and

returned the last time only n few

months ago.

Laborer.
Thirty-seven years of.age.

Born In >orth Scltuate, R. I.
Parents died when he was a boy

of 14.

Hrhv been a wanderer and a

/•hobo" for many years.

Hns traveled all over the United
States and Canada.
Has never .before been arrested
for a serious crime.* ~. .
Has little education, but has read
many stories of adveature and ex-

ploration and knows the geog-

raphy of this country in detail.
*

Has labored on railroads, worked

In tunnels, been a miner and for

a short time was a cowboy.

Has four brothers living,but has

not beard from any of them In
many years and

'
does

'
not

- know

where they. are. v
; . *.

Has taken some interest In poll-

tics . and is a socialist, but does

not believe in radical measures
and is not an anarchist./

James Edward Cunningham

BY JESSE n. COOK
CHIEF OKPOUCE

way-The Call Mecurcd ihe
ennfennion of Jiimes Edward Cun-
ningham and:nliled the police to
capture 4he murderer in;ait \u25a0 fine" a
piece of neTvspaiier-Tvorlt a» Iever
heard of. It is greatly to the
credit of the newspaper that It
•n-an able to keep Cunningham'*

Mtory Necret until the papers were
on the street nnd the man nan In
a cell at the city prison. An a
piece of newspaper enterprise, 'it
surely is noteworthy. >

v> :But the best feature of the cap-
ture, In my opinion, is the way it
illustrates the co-operation which
should, nnd in this case did, exist
between the police and newspa-
pers.

'
The newspapers :aid : the

police in many ways, but never In
my experience was such a signal

assistance given to the 'police;in

:unraveling an
'. Intricate '.murder

'mystery as was :rendered by.The
Call this morning, -when it cap-
tured and :placed

'
in the hands 'of

this ,'department one .o f.the' most
'

wanton murderers ever, put behind- the bars. •'.'

V l*iot only.;must 'I congratulate
'j The Call on Its "scoop," but Imust

thank It on.behalf of-the 'police
department for aiding.us la secur-
ing"the murderer; of Miss Brasch.

CHIEF OF POLICE
PRAISES THE CALL

• 'Dynamite was resorted to to check
c the flames. An unknown foreigner,
• who rushed into a building Just as a_ "charge went off, was killed. Not more

iicMari one-tenth of the loss Is covered
by.insurance.'

:Blaze in Cobalt, Ontario, Does
f -$350,000 Damage; One Killed
.' }.COBAJjT, Ont.,.'July 2.

—
Fires swept

•:- thrpu'gh • Cobalt today, causing a loss'
.of from $350,000 -to $400,000. at least'
:©rie:death, an<l the injury of six per-

.* sops. It Is estimated that 2,000 are
/ l»omelj?ss. ;- ".Starting in the kitchen of a Chinese. restjaufant, the flames swept both sides
•\ of'.the street clean for half a mile.

TWENTY MEN KILLED BY
FALLOF WALL OF DOCK

TWO THOUSAND ARE LEFT'
HOMELESS BY FIRE

NEWPORT, Monmouthshire, Eng.,
iJulyiS.—lt is estimated that 20. men
perished today by the collapse of the
•west wall of the new- lock at the en-
trance to the Alexandra dockl
/Fifty 'gien- were working,in a trench

(BO feet deep, preparing
'
for the. con-

crete foundation, • when- the heavy
/shoring: Umbers: grave way in the mid-
dle and carried down- thousands' of tons
*>f,earfh. the .railway lines on both
pides •of the trench, many cars and

:four, traveling cranes. .." _ -
:.i-:

; The men at the t>ottom of the trench
had no th^nc« to escape, but many of

those working-.nearer the surface iv-ere

. Three men weretaken out alive, but
Jour men still livingare pinned in the
drbris.- \u25a0 The Incoming tide makes the

•work of rescue, difficult.

Men Are Buried Alive
Shoring Timbers Collapse, and

WEATHER CONDITIONS..YESTERDAY
—

Clear; west wind; maximum
temperature, GO; minimum. 50.

FORECAST FOR TODAY—Cloudy, wit* fog;
brisk west winds. Pfcffe 19

EDITORIAL
Handling the "»llcken»" In thft Sacra-

mento. Page 10
Just a form of petty larceny. P«c* 10,

Dr. Eliot and Us list of books. Fuse 10
Tb<» injustice of withholding wages. Face If)

Taft *aTors ocean mail eubsidy. .PaseAlO
BRASCH MURDER

Cunningham Is fully idcMlfipd as the mnn
seen In corridor fleeing from the office
of Gray Brothers after murder of:Jlisa
Brawn. PflKe 5

Hundreds of sobbing friends attend funeral
of Miss Carolina Brascb, the murdered book
keeper of Gray Brothers. . iiy t>Kr5

J. NoTak. cleared of suspicion of haTing killed
Ml»s Brascb. thanks The Call for saTls£ him
from g«llow*.

-
t<«UP «

Brother.of Misa Brascb commends Oall for
capture of murderer. fage ft

Chief of police has high praise for the way
The Call captured murderer and obtained
confection. / , «;, Page 5

Law enables employers to "stand. off" their
workmen Indefinitely.

- -
Page rt,

CITY
Commission . merchant pays modey due for

support of child wbea threatened with Im-
prisonment, 't-ufcr- tO

Henry Miller, millionaire, and Jiis assorittfes
ordered to pay Mrs. Melissa Potter or go
to Jail: J*w«e 11

ly«8t tributes paid to the memory
'

of
George T. Bromley at lmpresslTe Masonic i
funeral. &Bge 11

'

Judge Deasy decides what Is indecent in the»
nude- In art.. k*as«" VI

United Railroads attorney asks wosfes
board to stay city business while lie jpews
fishing. -

fatff^H
Invitation of the Ohio society of 'this

city to President Taft and wife. 1' Mge: is

. San Francisco Scottish Thistle club wUI hold
outing at Shell Mound Monday nest. t'tnge 15

SUBURBAN ".\u25a0.; ;,v -: W:l
Bay Islands may be reforested in consequence

of the action of the Berkeley chamber cf
commerce. • .Vuse VI

Deported mother will not be separated from
her babe. .;>,\u25a0 . Page 13

Woman sa res her life by Jumping" from win-
dow of burning bouse. . ' "

I'age 12
Many permanent betterments In. Oakland and

railway extensions cause Increased netivitj- in
real estate circles. ."'. J'sgeKi

Sierra club departs on annual pilgrimage to
the mountains. . Pa ice k'J

Five generation^ attend the ninetieth,
birthday celebration of Horace Clark of
OaUand. tage la

Carnival spirit pervades Alameda, which
is given over to fun, frolic and .patriot-
Ism- • .

*

Page 12

Young mother liar insane desire t»" murder
her Infant son. Pace 12

P, E. Bowles Jr. makes deposition in $50,000
breach of promise suit. , . t*mc.-» 7

VVllma Snow, pretty Oakland . girl, disap-
pears and

-
the police are asked to search

for ber. Page 13
\u25a0 Oakland's Independence day celebration wall

open with automobile show preliminary •to
races.- Page 13

Golden Gate park band gives concert tonight
In the Greek theater. Page 13

Professor Clapp, Jecturer on art, decries use
of drapery In paintings. :*-";

-
.J Page. 13

COAST \OO
Sir Arthur Cowel Stepney, noted English

baronet and scientist, found dead In Ynma rail-
way station. face S

Lucky Baldwin kept old will to frustrate con-
test that was prevented by contract signed
by the heirs- under which widow v

gets
$1,375,000. _ , \ Pa»,e7

Building inspector and theatrical manager of
San Rafael wrangle over playhouse. t'aue 13

Secretary of State Curry will
'

enter race
for governor If Glllett decides not to run
again. . J*«*re'7

Fourth of July wlllTjegenerally observed' In
Mr.-In county towns. '.•'^-, • *'*\u25a0«;« ltf

EASTERN ; of-j
Senators adopt Taft's 'corporation tas puoposal

as integral part of pending tariff bill. Page 7
'Wright has mishap In aeroplane t«jst, but

two flights prove most successful of. govern-
ment trials. r»u<! 7

FOREIGN
England stirred by murder of Colonejl WylUe

and Dr. Lacaca by Indian student. ,Page 7

SPORTS
Erause shuts out Boston, Collins* home run

scoring the only tally of game. Page 15
Ketchel boom seems to > have left Papke a

rank outsider with the fans. Page 14
Heavy Weight Miller Is unable, to box

-
at

amateur show' because ketchel* thumped Mm
too much. Page 14

Johnson will start preliminary training for
Eetcbel next week. Page 14

Wheeling races at Alameda July/5 draw
largest entry since early nineties. Page 14

San Jose takes another game from Oakland,
making it three in a' row. -

Page 14
Portland defeats Oakland, 3 to 1, after losing

three games In a row. Page 14
Fourth* of July committee' holds \u25a0 final 'meet-

ing and, gives out amended ,entry list for
rowing races. Page 14
MARINE

Naval niilltis training ship Alert will
-
leave

tonight on annual practice cruise. Page 18

SOCIAL , .
, Burlinframe to be the gathering ;place of the
fashionables during the fourth of July,
holidays. Page 10

ISir Arthur was a man more than 60
years old and belopged to two 1of. the
best and most exclusive clubs in*Lon-
don—the Brooks and the Travelers. He
owned large landed -estates, was for-
merly attached/ tov the foreign office,
and served as \u25a0 high sheriff and as 'a
member of parliament j for his ;owd

county—Carmarthen^ He was a fellow
of the Royal geographical society, and
a deputy lieutenant "of Carmarthen. He
had' made his home in. America for
more than a quarter. of a century.', V-'--'.,'

In 1890 the respondent fell under the
strange delusion that certain pictures

of an impure kind were being made of
his daughter, and he wrote to Lady
Stepney, to the effect that such . por-

traiture would be damaging to the fu-
ture welfare of their. child. Lady Step-
ney declared that "he was suffering

from a mental delusion, .and. said s£he
had never, allowed ,anything to which
Sir Arthur might 'object to go to the
court of chancery with regard to the
custody of the child. The charges were*

resisted by Lady Stepney, and were
afterward abandoned. .
Drops Baronetcy v v

Cowell Stepney's baronetcy, which
"dropped," according to his .own ac-
count, on becoming an American, citi-
zen, was conferred upon his ;father in
187T by the late Queen Victoria.' His
family was an ancient one, and Sir
Arthur claimed descent on the distaff
side of his house from the Plan tagenet
kings, and likewise from the old princes

and chieftains of Wales.' As he had
no son by his English wife, and that
the latter, as well as the English
courts, declined 'to recognize the

-
di-

vorce which he obtained ,InAmerica, ni,

son that he' might have -had here will
be eligible for^succession to the bar-
onetcy. • , i

Certain allegations which Cowell
Stepney made at . the time against his
wife were investigated and were found
to be baseless. They were the result
of mental delusion, for which he was
treated by Sir1 William Gull and Dr.
Maudsley, which resulted in the re-
spondent being sent abroad with a doc-
tor In1877. In 1882 husband and wife
met, and he showed then, as at all
times, great affection for his daughter.

The marriage took place in 1875.
There were during the first few months
certain eccentricities on the part of the
respondent, to which Lady Cowell Step-
ney did not pay much attention. On
the birth of the daughter in September,
1876,' he showed the greatest delight.
October 6, 1876, he left his home and
had never since lived with.his wife.

Had Mental Delusion

The divorce suit of Stepney's wife,

which was heard in London in;. May,
1903, was one; of the strangest .ever
recorded in the' English courts. • The
charge was desertion. ,

Sir Arthur Cowell Stepney was the
only instance of a wealthy English

baronet publicly renouncing and adjur-
ing an inherited honor 'of this kind,
although many other titled Englishmen

have dropped -the .prefixes to their
names on coming to America.

Gold and notes to the amount of sev-
eral hundred dollars were found on his
person, ;and receipts, and bankbooks
among his .effects showed that he had
on deposit in a Los,Angeles bank $13,-

000. Among the memoranda of his pa-
pers was the address of his English
solicitors, and they have been cabled
for instructions as to what shall be

Gives Up Inherited Honor

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

YUMA,Ariz.,July 2.—A mysterious
stranger was found, dead in .the

Southern Pacific station today.
Papers among his effects, showed
the dead man, to be Sir Arthur^Cowel
Stepney, English baronet, owner of vast
estates and a scientist of great distinc-
tion. He arrived" here yesterday,' and
his mission in Arizona, was apparently
to increase his valuable entomological

collection. He registered at the South-
ern Pacific hotel as W. C. Stepney of
Seattle. He was found dead today in

the train conductors* room of the sta-
tion. A coroner's jury presented a ver-
dict that he came to his death from the
excessive use of alcoholic drinks.

Scientist and Owner of. Vast
Estates, Who Became Amer-

ican, Dead of Alcoholism

Mysterious Stranger, ldentified
by Effects as Sir Arthur

Cowel Stepney

RICH BRITISH
BARONET DIES IN
YUMA STATION

Physician Declares Body That
of White Boy

NEW YORK, July 2.—Paul Sigel. the
father of Elsie Sigel, visited the Ford-
•liam morgue today, and pronounced
positively that the bodx; recovered last
night from the Hudson river is not
that of Leon Ling, the man accused of

; the murder of his daughter June 9.
A coroner's physician previously de-

clared that the body was not that- of
a Chinese, but a white boy apparently
ebout 16 years old.

Tho district attorney's office has
requisitioned from the telegraph com-
panies copies of any messages

awhich
may have been delivered to the Chinese
restaurant keeper;, who

* discovered
Elsie Sisera: body. -- "

.V '-,

FLOATER NOT LEON LING,
SAYS DEAD GIRL'S FATHER

Save Girls-
JIELBNA, Mont., July 2.—Sadie, age

20; Elsie, age 16,'Ja.nd John, age 14, .all
children of Charles Mueller, a rancher
Iliving two miles above Canyon ;Ferry,
iwere drowned today in Lake Sewell.

'

They were members of a party^o'f
bathers. '•^*!~-' '-^'

Both of the girls walked on* the brink
of the .lake Into deep water .and their
,young brother .made a;heroic"^effort to
save them, but they dragged him un-,der and all

'
three were drowned.'.

Boy Gives Life in Attempt.- to

BROTHER AND 2 SISTERS
DROWN WHILE BATHING

Mrs. Josefa deOquiba Was the
Oldest Woman^ih;Territory

: EL PASO, .Tex.,';July 2.—Mrs. Josefa
dc Oqulbo, the oldest resident of>Plma
county, and, .probably, of.< Arizona,"^ is
dea'dat the ago ofy110 years. \u25a0

\u25a0
;

WOMAN-AGED 110 DIES
IN-PIMA COUNTY; ARIZONA^

BY MAX P.'•\u25a0BRASCH, BROTHER
OF THE .'MURDERED^GIRLJ, •'

TheGnll's Work inrapturing and
sccurlnj; the confession of Janien
Rdwnrd Cnnnlngbam, the mur<
derer of my ulster, can not be too
hljehly;commended. \u25a0;.., \u25a0,-.•. >•„\u25a0

-
1.

>'- "•I• deeply ." appreciate ..the" work
done br.thls newspaper. Inquickly.
Melr.luK iupon the, murderer and in;

;\u25a0ecuflnK -
his;confession In nuch a

manner 'that there could "be 'no'
doubt, even . without the -

Muhstan-''
tlatine testimony, \u25a0 that ;he\ Is;the•
wretch who]fir;ed <he fatal jthot.':'\u25a0 {.;

The attitudes of the* newspapers
throußliout "this "terrible \u25a0 ordeal
have' seemed to;me; to

"
have.I:been

admirable/, and ,above all thins-M
'do :I, appreciate .',*. th'ej " work:. -"of

'
;The 'Call. "\ ;. W,

\u0084\u25a0•""\u25a0.-••"-:. '.: !;';-a-\ :v.-;f»: v

APPRECIATES-THE
WORK OF1 THE CALL

COMPLETE evidence absolutely corroborating the' confession .maife to
The Call Thursday night, in which James Edward Cunningham, former
employe of Gray Brothers^ detailed the tragic murder of Miss Carolina

Brasch, the young book keeper shot arid killed in the office of the stone
contractors Wednesday afternoon, was secured yesterday by Police Detec-
tives Arthur McQuaide and Daniel Driscoll/! who uncovered, bit by bit,
undoubted proof of the laborer's statement. The one. detail needed to mark
beyond a doubt the truth of the confession

—
the identification of Cunningham

by F. G. Higgins, the only man known to have obtained a close view of the
murderer as he was escaping from the building

—
was secured «arjy in the

MURDERER FULLYIDENTIFIED BY F. G. HIGGINS
"That is the man Isaw rushing from the office of Gray- Brothers with

a smoking revolver in his hand," Higgins declared positively. "That most
certainly is the man." . •

\u25a0 .•-

In some minor particulars the confession is yet* unsubstantiated,, but \u25a0

further developments promise to prove it all truth. That'Cunningham is. the
murderer is certain. .. ...''.. • /

J. Novak, the Bohemian held under suspicion bibeing the girl's murderer
by the police, was released yesterday and told to secure the job he had con-
tracted to filialthe employment agency when captured. The- sweating of
Cunningham was begun immediately after Novak's liberation: and continued
throughout the day. Meanwhile the funeral of the murdered young woman
was being held at Odd Fellows' cemetery. .:

' •

Later in the afternoon the police ceased interrogating Cunningham and
subjected his statement to a rigid examination, Chief Cook and Captain of
Detectives Anderson joining in discussing the case. It was resolved to make
a cold and practical analysis of the various' points in the story, and-th'e.two
detectives went out to prove whether or not reliance could be placed in the: \u25a0;

prisoner's recital. • \u25a0.'\u25a0..\u25a0
Then followed in quick succession the discovery of the pawnshop at

which Cunningham had purchased his revolver, as he had stated, his. identi-.
fication by the store kWper, and the piecing together of his detailed State-..
ment with the events preceding and following the murder as they are Isriown
to those in Gray Brothers' employ and to the men in the nearby offices. .

One of the most startling corroborations of a point in Cunningham's
story, at first doubted by the police, is that of the third man the murderer .
stated he saw when he stepped out into the hall after firing the shat into
the girl's brain. This man, whose presence was not suspected' until.y'ester- \u25a0'\u25a0. .
day, is J. L.Brown, San Francisco representative of the Los Angeles Times,. .
who stated that he had seen a man dressed in the garments of a- la6orcx,.'
presumably Cunningham, standing irresolutely before Gray Brothers* door"?-.-."
immediately after the shot was fired. Brown heard the report and turned/
around, but was reassured by seeing only a quiet laborer standing calmly, in' .
the hallway. ..."

COMMENDATION FOR THE CALL'S ENTERPRISE \u25a0\u25a0' \.
From police, private citizens and members of the -murdered, girl's family '

'*

came, expressions of commendation yesterday and thanks for the enterprise-
displayed by The Call, in securing the story of the real murderer, while the
police had an innocent man under lock and key, and in particular of the-
manner ,in which the newspaper brought the man into the hands of then. "

police department itself and worked in harmony with the representative* *

of justice. The confession secured from Cunningham by The Call was so
complete and thorough that the police were able to take it as a full state-

'

ment and 'turn their efforts to substantiating it. • '.'.. •(
"The Call displayed great enterprise and Iappreciate the work it has

'
•

done,'' Max P. Brasch, a brother of the dead girl, said yesterday. ".
It was. 4:3o o'clock yesterday morning that The Call, after having secured

over seven hours of statement from Cunningham, turned him over to the
police department. Here he was at once pat behind the bars and informa-
tion conveyed to Novak that he would go free. Then Higgins was sent for
and Cunningham identified as the murderer Higgins had seen a few seconds

'

after the shooting. • -
"Iknow you," Cunningham said firmly as Higgins, without a word front

any one, was led before him. "You are the man Isaw in the hall outside- \u25a0

Gray's office just after Ishot that girl." liilj§"*^l3
Next came the locating of the pawnshop at which Cunningham pur-

chased his revolver, which the murderer described as in Kearny
"
street

near California. It proved to' be the Imperial loan office, at 630 Kearny
street, and A. Srnaltz, the proprietor, found no difficulty in remembering ",
the incident and in picking out Cunningham as the man who bought the
pistol Wednesday morning.

Cunningham had told, as was related in The Call yesterday, of opening
hisirevolver as^he fled from the scene of the murder and, throwing out the
empty shell, replacing it with a fresh one. The detectives found the prisoner

;rather hazy in describing just where he had done this, and today he may be
taken along the route of escape followed in an effort to locate the cartridge..
Cunningham insists that it.willbe found somewhere along the water front-
near the foot of Second street.

A point in his testimony that has no foundation or other evidence to
rest upon is Cunningham's statement that Miss Brasch, when he displayed
his revolver in a threatening; manner, cried out to some man in the inner
office, presumably Harry, Gray:.

\u25a0-"Harry, there is a man out.here, armed with a revolver, who wants his"
.pay- VWhat shall Ido?

Cunningham states that "Harry's" voice replied:
"Fix itup as well as you can, but don't take any risks."

GRAY SAYS GIRL DID NOT CRY OUT
Gray wasIjn his until after the shot, and would have shown rank-*

cowardice had he-heard the girl's remark and answered as Ke did. He claims,
however, that the girl did not, and could not, have called to him. Gray*
states that he knew nothing of any. trouble with Cunningham until ths:

Novak, the Bohemian. Who. Was First Suspect,

fGiven His Liberty and Fully Cleared of
The Shadow of the Gallows Tree

1here Is Now Not the Slightest Doubt
That Wanton Slayer of Girl Has

-

'One of;the^most pathetic, features of
the, death was.; that Miss Brasch, in
company-with her brothers and; sisters,"
had toward! giyirigr her
aged ,father; and ,mother/ aV vacation in
their old home in|Europe, 'little.know-
ing that her death jwould cut a
pleasure .trip .which -the : members of

the
'
family- had

•;planned ;.for. years.

: Pending a message from the- girl's
parents, who are now;traveling in Eur
rope, .the body will remain In the tem-
porary ,vaultl The cable announcing

her- death was sent to :the agent: of a
steamship line, .with a request; to;break
thernews to.: the', father .and mother.'
The / ultimate disposition -of (the .body

willbe ;In accord with"their ;..wishes.V>>;

The service at the cemetery was as
brief as that at the undertaking rooms.
The body was \ placed rin\u25a0a • temporary

v
vault, Rev. Dr. Hadlock repeating the
committal service, as the casket was
lowered.

' . . \u25a0 : .•\u25a0;

-The last rites were brief. Rev. Dr.
Hadlock, who officiated, delivered no
funeral sermon, nor did-he' make any
comment on the tragic endof the dead
girl. He but mentioned, in a few
words, the qualities^whlch r had made
her popular. with her many friends, her
kindness, her charity, her lovable dis-
position. And as he spoke his hearers
broke into sobs,- and, sobbing; followed
the hearse to the • Odd Fellows' ceme-
tery.' v \u25a0

More than 300 friends »attended the
-services. Besides ;these, and telling
more eloquently .of1the 'sentiment of
condolence which pervaded the commu-
nity, was the-crowd which gathered in
the street while the services \u25a0'

were" in
progress. ..'

The funeral services took place in
the undertaking-parlors of the H. F.
Maass company/msTGolden Gate ave-
nue. The place was "banked with flow-
ers from end to end. Apart from the
floral pieces sent by the many friends
of the family> were- scores of wreaths,
gifts', of :.outsiders, \u25a0 who while unac-
quainted .with any -of the members of
the family,, took this opportunity of
showing their sympathy for .those -in
affliction and their horror at the atro-
cious and uncalled for;murder. .y'-\.-sS%'-

.The pathos of the death, the 'beauty
of the victim and the .utter lack of
reason for the speeding ;bullet were
brought out the more vividly as the
last solemn words were murmured
over the casket. Time and again
some girl friend or companion, unable
to bear, the tension and sorrow of the
moment, had to be led from the scene
in a fainting condition. Among these
were the three .sisters of the dead girl.
The flve brothers stood around the
casket in silence, their grief eliminat-
ing the lines of

'

sternness which had
marked their faces when first they
learned of the horrible ending oftheir
beautiful sister.

While ;hundreds of sobbing friends
gathered around the. bier of Miss Caro-
lina Brasch, the murdered book "keeper
for Gray, Brothers, as they heard the
funeral services read over her remains
yesterday, her self-confessed slayer,

James Edward Cunningham, remained
in the city prison, unmoved and im-
penitent,, caring hot ,for the tragedy
wrought by his unreasoning anger.

Bier of Miss Carolina Brasch
Surrounded by Hundreds-
j of Mourners

The Last of Dr. Woods Hutchinson's Articles on
*

. "The Conquest of
Consumption'^
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